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THE PROUD CONDOMINIUM - NEW DEVELOPMENT NEAR RAWAI
BEACH - GUARANTEED RETURN 8% FOR 3 YEARS

Bathrooms: 1

Bedrooms: 1

Price: 2490000

Property size: 30.54

Year built: 2018

Located in the heart of Rawai offering the highest standards of architecture and interior design. This
location is home to Phuket's first original and historical tourist beach.
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Renowned for its sophisticated character and charm and a peaceful local atmosphere, This
Romantic fishermen's village famous for its fish Markets and exotic fish restaurant's offers a feeling
of absolute serenity. Defined not just by its beaches or its lush coastal hills, this south most point of
the island.

Is home to Promthep cape view point, famous for its striking sun sets, and also neighbouring Nai
Harn beach, regarded as the most beautiful beach in Phuket. So why not enjoy a local tail boat for
some local island hoping, or snorkelling at the near by islands or the fresh catch of the day at some
of Phuket's finest Fish Restaurant's or just a shopping stroll around Rawai gypsy village.

This well defined and romantically styled Condominium captivates a feeling of intimacy, calmness
and absolute serenity. Its unique fusion of light colours, simplicity of shapes and characterized
interiors gives a real feeling of spaciousness, and is a true reflection of its natural habitat and
location.

Featuring a wide range of facilities to cater for every need. The common distinctly expresses
maximalism in its full glory, whilst the additional surroundings and proportionate living area's zones
simplicity and calmness in its pure form.

Truly for the romantic living Proud.

1-Bedroom Condos from THB 2.49m   (44 units)

2-Bedroom Condos from THB 6.95m   (4 units)

REAL Ref. 12901


